Host Scooter says:
Nearly two years ago, the USS Scimitar embarked on a six-month journey to track one of the greatest fears of the Federation... One of its own...
Throughout its course of tracking the retrofitted and captured USS Opeongo, Scimitar tried in vain to stop what was in effect an unstoppable civilization-destroyer...
The search was given up as an embattled Scimitar, low on resources and with a crew haggard, limped back to Earth Station McKinley for full refit...
Now, a year later, four seasoned veterans of that fateful half-year have returned with a different ship, but the same dilemma...
But so has the Opeongo, and the Shadowman, its master. Who will finish the job? Who will survive to continue life... the veterans of that which is free, or the culmination of advanced technology and a superior telepathic intellect?
Welcome to the end... Welcome to the Hunt for Red Opeongo, Part 7: Master of Wills

Host Scooter says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= CONTINUE MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=

XO_Keorn says:
::At his station having called the CO to the bridge::

SO_Weaver says:
::Watches Opeongo looming on the viewer for a moment before turning back to his station and hastily tapping a few buttons::

CDR_McLir says:
::Hears the Shadowman's threat of "Your next" and narrows his eyes in defiance::

OPS_Regin says:
::at Tac, slaves OPS to his console::

CMO_Tren says:
::in sickbay::

CTO_Miaek says:
::in engineering working on the probe with the CEO::

OPS_Regin says:
::targets weapons, sets ship on full battle readiness::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: In Main engineering converting a class V probe to deliver the weapon::

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: The Opeongo powers ahead at full impulse, directly towards Triton...

XO_Keorn says:
*CTO* Status of the bio weapon?

Host CO_Winters says:
:: contemplating in Ready room ::

EO_Porter says:
::Still on the bridge monitoring systems::

SO_Weaver says:
::Readies the comm system and prepares to activate his program, waiting anxiously for the XO's cue::

CNS_Mrai says:
::standing next to the XO:: XO: Sir, umm I don't think those bio probes will work, esp. if he's looking for us to attack..

Host CO_Winters says:
Self: Time to go back to the bridge.

Host CO_Winters says:
:: walks out :: XO: Report.

CTO_Miaek says:
CEO:  The warhead is almost in place

CNS_Mrai says:
::points at the screen:: XO: as he is right now..

CDR_McLir says:
::Moves behind the helmsman; ready to take over::

Host Scooter says:
<Shadowman> @ COM: Triton: I no longer desire to decimate my mirror... I no longer desire to deal with you... I desire your race's existence! I desire to see your kind end!!!

CEO_Jarek says:
CTO: I'm ready as soon as you are finished close her up

OPS_Regin says:
::fingers hovering over the fire controls::

XO_Keorn says:
CO: Sir we are heading straight for the Opeongo

CTO_Miaek says:
*XO* Almost done sir.

CEO_Jarek says:
CTO: Make sure she is secure

Host Scooter says:
ACTION: Opeongo rips loose first in a blinding shower of overpowered phaser banks

Host CO_Winters says:
Comm: Shadowman: As I want to see the of your kind, of evil.

XO_Keorn says:
CSO/SO: are you ready

XO_Keorn says:
OPS: Shield status

CTO_Miaek says:
::puts the plat back over the panel:: CEO: I think she's ready

XO_Keorn says:
*CTO* Let the CEO finish and get up here

CDR_McLir says:
FCO: Helm, hard a port.

CEO_Jarek says:
CTO: Than by all means lets go

CMO_Tren says:
::still in sickbay::

OPS_Regin says:
XO: Direct hit, damage report coming in

Host CO_Winters says:
:: walks over to helm and sits down ::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* It's ready sir

CTO_Miaek says:
*XO* The probe is ready

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Is the doctor ready for installation

Host CO_Winters says:
:: pulls the ship hard to port to try to avoid weapons fire ::

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO/CTO* Understood

CDR_McLir says:
::Watches Winters take over helm and shakes head::

Host Opeongo says:
@ ::pulls hard to starboard, lowering speed to 3/4 impulse for a wide-turn maneuver... heads straight back towards the fleet yard::

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ Jarek, I may need you up here real quick ~~~~

Host CO_Winters says:
Cmdr: I think I should take the helm, we need experience.

XO_Keorn says:
CNS: anything you feel?

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS:~~~~ Why is that ~~~~

CDR_McLir says:
::Smiles slyly at Winters::

Host CO_Winters says:
SO: How is the bio-genic weapon coming along?

Host CO_Winters says:
Damn, this thing is not as maneuverable as the Scimitar.

CNS_Mrai says:
XO: Besides hate, anger and a small bit of overconfidence, umm no..

SO_Weaver says:
::Instinctively leans his weight onto his panel to brace himself::  CO:  I left that in the hands of the CMO.  I believe Lt. Jarek was working on a method of delivery.

OPS_Regin says:
CO: Permission to fire on that ...  thing, sir?

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: Gradually, more than 20 ships-in-progress in the docks, all without crews, begin powering up

XO_Keorn says:
CSO/SO: Begin your attacks on the computer

Host CO_Winters says:
Ops: At will, Mr. Regin.

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ because if I get the chance to reach out for the "Opie" again I want you here as back up. ~~~~

OPS_Regin says:
::fires phasers at the Opie::

CDR_McLir says:
::Moves to an open console::

CTO_Miaek says:
CEO:  I'm heading back to the bridge

Host CO_Winters says:
:: increases speed for optimal maneuvering ::

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Ready your new weapon

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS:~~~~ Understood ~~~~

CDR_McLir says:
XO: Let's try the coordinated attacks.

CMO_Tren says:
::looks down at one copy of the virus::

SO_Weaver says:
::nods::  XO:  Aye sir.  ::Opens the channel and activates the computer decoy sequence, then watches as Opeongo starts to change command codes to keep the data link out::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Aye sir

Host CO_Winters says:
*CEO* Is the weapon ready for delivery?

OPS_Regin says:
CO: The other ships...

XO_Keorn says:
Cdr: I agree

CDR_McLir says:
SO: Start hacking into his systems.

EO_Porter says:
::diverts some power to the shields, anticipating them need it::

XO_Keorn says:
OPS: fire at the power nodes

Host Opeongo says:
@ ::is buffeted by the phaser blasts... returns with a Level 7 warhead quantum torpedo::

CTO_Miaek says:
::walks to the turbolift to head to the bridge::

CEO_Jarek says:
*CMO* Doctor is the virus ready for installation

OPS_Regin says:
XO: Aye, sir  ::smiles as he unleashes the power of the ship's weapons again::

XO_Keorn says:
CSO/SO combine your efforts to take out the sensors if you can

CMO_Tren says:
*CEO* Yes

Host CO_Winters says:
:: begins pattern delta, trying to avoid the torp ::

SO_Weaver says:
::Quickly runs algorithms on the incoming data and starts punching in codes of his own, trying to find a way to get a head of the sentient vessel::  XO:  Understood...that will be the first system targeted if I get in.

CMO_Tren says:
*CEO* Should I bring it to you?

Host CO_Winters says:
Ops: Fire Torpedo, high yield, low spread.

OPS_Regin says:
::strengthens shields where the likely impact point of the torpedo is::

CDR_McLir says:
CNS: You and the CEO ready to try and "talk" with the Opeongo?

CEO_Jarek says:
*CMO* I'll need it at the launch tube

XO_Keorn says:
::Takes control of secondary phaser array and fires wide beam to destroy the torpedo::

OPS_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir   ::fires the torpedoes::

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: As Triton initiates pattern delta, swinging hard on the negative Z axis... the torpedo impacts violently against the upper saucer shields, creating damage on upper decks::

CNS_Mrai says:
CDR: as ready as we can be, sir.

CMO_Tren says:
*CEO* Then I'll take it there*

CDR_McLir says:
::rocks and goes to his knees::

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* Is your weapon ready?

Host CO_Winters says:
Ops: Where are there shields weakest?

Host Opeongo says:
@ ::diverts data pathway firewalling to a secondary processor core::

CDR_McLir says:
Aloud: Damn, can't take many more of those.

Host CO_Winters says:
:; picks himself off the floor ::

OPS_Regin says:
::barely keeps his station::  CO: Right on top, where we were just hit

SO_Weaver says:
Self:  When I get in.  ::Determined to break into the Opeongo's computer, his fingers start flying as fast as they can at the panel, barely noticing the rocking of the ship::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Meeting with the doctor to install it now

CTO_Miaek says:
::exits on the bridge::

CDR_McLir says:
::Pulls himself back up::

Host CO_Winters says:
*CEO* Damage control teams

XO_Keorn says:
*CEO* not the probe the nucleonic beam

OPS_Regin says:
::looks to the CTO::

CNS_Mrai says:
:: closes eye's. and sits back:: ~~~~ jarek if you can get up here ASAP ~~~~

CTO_Miaek says:
::walks to relieve ops at tactical:: OPS: thanks for the help

CEO_Jarek says:
*CO* In place sir

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: As Opeongo enters the thick of the fleetyard, three Akira class ships, two Excelsiors, and five Nebulas move out of dock... without crew...

CMO_Tren says:
::begins taking virus to CEO:

Host CO_Winters says:
*CEO* Keep this ship in one piece.

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS:~~~~ In a moment Mari I'm rather busy ~~~~

OPS_Regin says:
::jumps over the Tac console, runs to OPS::

CDR_McLir says:
OPS: Try opening a comm signal with that beast.

CEO_Jarek says:
*CO* Yes sir

XO_Keorn says:
::takes control of nucleonic beam and fires into port nacelle::

SO_Weaver says:
::Notices a good deal of resources remaining and opens another instance of the transmission program to divert the Opeongo's attention::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: REB::

CTO_Miaek says:
::begins monitoring shields::

OPS_Regin says:
McLir: Aye, sir     ::opens a hailing frequency::

CNS_Mrai says:
:: sends his thoughts and senses out towards the "O":: Self : gotta get through to her, gotta get through this time..

Host CO_Winters says:
SO: Scan the system.

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* Remember the PB1 valve Mr. Porter

CDR_McLir says:
::reaches for "the PADD" ready to send the special signal.::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Weapon ready sir

CMO_Tren says:
::gets the virus to where the CEO is:: CEO: here is the virus

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* : Yes, sir. PB1 is not to go above 57%. I'm watching it.

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* Loaded into the tube ready to fire

CDR_McLir says:
Mutters: Let's see if you can handle all these presents laddie.

Host CO_Winters says:
*CMO* Make sure you have enough of that virus incase the first shot doesn't get through.

CEO_Jarek says:
*EO* Good

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Fire when ready.

SO_Weaver says:
::Slides over to Sci-1::  CO:  Performing sweep... ::raises an eyebrow::  Starfleet vessels closing...no life signs aboard?  ::confirms the readings::

XO_Keorn says:
CO: we need to be within 5000 km to use the biogenic weapon

CDR_McLir says:
::Catches Keorn's eye to let him know he is ready::

OPS_Regin says:
McLir: It'll get through, sir

CMO_Tren says:
*CO* I've made several copies already*

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: What is the weakest point in their shields?

XO_Keorn says:
::Fires another volley of nucleonic energy into the port nacelle::

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* : Yes, sir. PB1 is not to go above 57%. I'm watching it.::

CEO_Jarek says:
*XO* I have an engineering team readying a second probe now sir

Host CO_Winters says:
*CMO* Acknowledged have them ready.

CDR_McLir says:
OPS: Let me know when the comm is established.

CTO_Miaek says:
::begins scanning the ship::

CMO_Tren says:
*CO* Yes sir

OPS_Regin says:
McLir: Comm established, sir

EO_Porter says:
::Checks the PB1 valve. It's only at 15%so far. no problems::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Exits launching tube area for the bridge::

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: The nucleonic bolt clips an Excelsior that was crossing in the path... it careens away and implodes against a keel-construction dock

CDR_McLir says:
::takes PADD and sends KOA virus over the comm signal to the Opeongo::

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: What is the weakest point in their shields?

CMO_Tren says:
::heads back to sick bay::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Exits TL on the bridge::

XO_Keorn says:
OPS: Coordinate with me to weaken the shields and divert any passing ships for a clean shot with the nucleonic beam

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ Opie, help your self fight him, you know what he is doing is wrong, believe me  you are the more powerful one, fight him and end this now ~~~~

Host CO_Winters says:
Ops: Where are those other ships coming from?

CDR_McLir says:
::Standing at a science console scanning::

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Opie listen to him ,we are not the enemy ~~~~

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: Two Nebulas begin converging in the path of Triton to Opeongo

CTO_Miaek says:
::continues the scan:: CO:  right side decks 4-6

CMO_Tren says:
::in sickbay::

XO_Keorn says:
::holds  shot ready to unload into single spot::

CDR_McLir says:
XO: If that virus is going to work it should be kicking in about now.

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ We can save you from the hold he has over you ~~~~

Host Opeongo says:
<O> @ ~~~~ I... I... Don't know how!!!!!! Where?!?! He's all around me! ~~~~

Host CO_Winters says:
:: brings Triton around, coming around to the starboard side of the Opeongo ::

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Focus on us ~~~~

Host CO_Winters says:
Ops: There’s his weak side... Fire!

XO_Keorn says:
::fires clean shot with Nucleonic beam::

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Purge yourself of his demons ~~~~

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ He is the Demon ~~~~

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ Opie, we can save you if you give us the chance, focus on the two of us, start shutting down your systems ~~~~

CDR_McLir says:
::pushes debris off the console and scans the area::

Host Opeongo says:
<O> @ ~~~~ The thoughts are inside of me... I... Can't... Doooooooooo aGGGGGG!!!!! ~~~~

CTO_Miaek says:
::continues scanning the shields of the O as well the Triton::

XO_Keorn says:
::holds on to the arms of the chair for stability::

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ See my thoughts, You know them to be true ~~~~

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: The beam hits directly on Opeongo's Engineering section, spinning the ship slightly and listing for a few seconds before recovering

OPS_Regin says:
CO: They're coming from the shipyards, sir...  many of them aren't even near completion

CDR_McLir says:
CO/XO: Those Federation ships aren't manned.

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ Opie shut down your core, shut it down, so that we can help you be rid of him we can help if only you can help us ~~~~

XO_Keorn says:
::pushes nucleonic beam into a tunneling beam to cover the ship::

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: The two Nebulas seem to recoil also from the shot, even though they weren't hit... They open fire on Triton

Host CO_Winters says:
Ops/Cmdr/XO: Can the Opeongo be controlling them somehow?

CDR_McLir says:
CO: No life signs at all on them.

Host CO_Winters says:
:: that answers his question ::

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Fight him, We are of a kindred spirit ~~~~

XO_Keorn says:
CO: It appears so

CDR_McLir says:
CO: Must be sir.

Host CO_Winters says:
SO: Find a way to disrupt the Opeongo's control.

OPS_Regin says:
CO: I don't see any other possibility

CTO_Miaek says:
CO: multiple attacks sir from the Nebulas sir

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ If you wish your freedom fight him help us help you ~~~~

XO_Keorn says:
::fires probe weapon into the disruption the beam caused::

SO_Weaver says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::Puts aside the hacking attempt for the moment and scans for possible control mechanisms::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: initiates pattern omega for multi-vector attacks ::

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ Opie send those other ship away you are stronger then he is, show him that you will not be controlled ~~~~

XO_Keorn says:
Cdr: Try the KOA virus on teh other ships

CMO_Tren says:
::wonders if virus is working::

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Together we can fight him ,let us help you ~~~~

Host Opeongo says:
<O> @ ~~~~ I... I feel sick... Dizzy... I... ::garbled sounds are felt:: ~~~~

Host CO_Winters says:
Cns: If we beam you an the CEO over to the Opeongo do you think you will be able to convince her to stop?

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ Opie fight him you can do it, focus on us, draw from our mental strengths we can help you if only you fight against him ~~~~

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: Tactical scans show the KoA virus beginning to spread as it overwhelms the secondary core controlling the data comm firewall

CDR_McLir says:
XO: I have to go to the Computer to realign the signals Keorn...have it on a stand alone transmitter.

XO_Keorn says:
Cdr: understood

CDR_McLir says:
XO: Didn't want feedback to our systems.

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Hear us Opie we can help you ~~~~

XO_Keorn says:
::nods::

Host CO_Winters says:
Ops: If those ships are quite completed they should be pretty easy to disable.

CTO_Miaek says:
CO:  the virus is working on the secondary core

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: She may believe us if we were there ~~~~

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: 35 more ships, from deeper inside the fleetyard and more complete in construction, power up

XO_Keorn says:
::detonates probe weapon on the hull of the Opeongo::

OPS_Regin says:
CO: But they all have shields up...

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Excellent. Try to get it onto the weapons and propulsion systems.

CNS_Mrai says:
::quickly opens eye's:: CO: sir were trying and possibly making some headway but we have to help her first realize she is bigger then he is ::closes eyes and re-concentrates on the Opie::

CDR_McLir says:
SO: What about a jamming signal? Can we set one up?

SO_Weaver says:
::Notices his panel blinking furiously and slides back over in an instant::  CDR:  I...I think I'm through!  ::regains his composure and tries to force the subspace tunneling mechanism into overload::

CTO_Miaek says:
CO:  The fire is getting hotter sir, multiple ships are powering up from the shipyard

CDR_McLir says:
::punches in some formulae:: SO: Look at these. ::sends to SO’s console.::

Host CO_Winters says:
:; annoyed at Counselor for not answering the question ::

CNS_Mrai says:
CEP: ~~~~ jarek that is true but can we risk it right now ~~~~

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Opie ,we are with you ~~~~

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Any staff on the shipyard?

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: Five ships, three Nebulas and two Akiras, now begin to converge and fire on Triton

SO_Weaver says:
::Gets blocked by a few secondaries and sets the Triton's computer into overdrive to combat the Opeongo's systems checks::

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~~ Than maybe one of us ~~~~

CTO_Miaek says:
CO:  Negative sir

EO_Porter says:
::Dispatches reinforcements for the damage control teams around the shield generators and weapons systems::

CDR_McLir says:
CO: John, nothing shows on the scans. No life.

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Destroy the shipyard. Aim for maximum damage to the surrounding ships.

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ Opie fight him, end this now, before we are destroyed and you will never be rid of him, fight against him draw from us and help yourself against him ~~~~

SO_Weaver says:
::Runs his eyes back and forth over the Cdr.’s data::

CTO_Miaek says:
CO:  Sir???

XO_Keorn says:
::opens up the nucleonic beam to flood the area around the Opeongo

Host CO_Winters says:
Cmdr/XO: Starfleet is gonna love this.

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Do it.

CTO_Miaek says:
CO:  Aye Sir

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Opie Let us in ~~~~

OPS_Regin says:
CO: Could we command the ships that the Opeongo isn't using?  To ram the ones that are attacking us, maybe?

Host CO_Winters says:
Cmdr/XO: I always wanted to really t-off the brass.

CTO_Miaek says:
:: prepares a torpedo to destroy the starbase as well as the ships::

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS:~~~~ Mrai, Maybe if one of us were there with her ~~~~

Host CO_Winters says:
Ops: Try to interface with them. Any spares after that attack should be aimed at the Opeongo

OPS_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

CNS_Mrai says:
CO: sir if we can get her to drop her shields for a moment then sends us send me and the CEO plus security..

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: Opeongo loses power suddenly and lists to port

OPS_Regin says:
::tries to interface with the remaining ships::

CTO_Miaek says:
CO:  Torpedo is ready sir

OPS_Regin says:
::goes after anything with a warp core::

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: She may see security as a threat

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ or both of us would be better but we need her to drop her shields ~~~~

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Status of other attacking ships.

SO_Weaver says:
::Initiates McLir's jamming sequence quickly, scattering graviton pulses to combat the tunneling::

XO_Keorn says:
::increases power to the nucleonic field around the Opeongo

CDR_McLir says:
::Flinches from the sparks that have been flying around the bridge::

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~~ No we don't if the beam can weaken one spot enough ~~~~

SO_Weaver says:
::Returns to his panel and the comm channels, oblivious to other goings on around the bridge::

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: Out of nowhere, two Excelsiors begin firing at the Akiras...

Host CO_Winters says:
Ops: Can you lock onto the shadow?

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: 3 meters from the port nacelle

CTO_Miaek says:
CO: they are still coming sir

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ Opie drop your shields and we will come to you and help you, but you need to help us first so that we can help you get rid of him ~~~~

CDR_McLir says:
CNS: Can you sense the source of the Shadowman? Where on the ship it is operating from?

OPS_Regin says:
CO: Trying, sir

CTO_Miaek says:
CO:  Ready to fire at the starbase at your command

XO_Keorn says:
::fires second bio weapon::

SO_Weaver says:
::Tries hastily to get their shields down to allow for the beam over::

CMO_Tren says:
::still in sickbay, thinks virus should be working now::

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Standby. Are the Opeongo's shields down?

CNS_Mrai says:
CDR:: sir I would say one of the cargo holds but I can not tell which one..

CDR_McLir says:
::The smell of burning insulation, wires and cloth permeate the bridge::

Host CO_Winters says:
Ops: beam out anything that moves....

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Opie we can help you feel better ~~~  ~~~~ Will you let us, Drop your shields and we will heal you ~~~~

OPS_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

CTO_Miaek says:
CO: Negative sir

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Take aim at the weapons systems and disable them.

SO_Weaver says:
::Keeps punching away at his panel, trying to get around the last set of command codes, with the Triton's help::

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Opie we can join you if you drop your shields ~~~~

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ Opie we can help, but we must be there with you, help us come over and help you, but don't stop fighting against him keep on fighting him you must if you want to be free of him ~~~~

CTO_Miaek says:
CO: Aye sir ::begins calculations to do the most damage

CDR_McLir says:
::Does a deep scan of the Opeongo; tries all combinations to location the Shadow entity::

OPS_Regin says:
CO: Not getting anything yet, sir

XO_Keorn says:
::tries increasing concentration of nucleonic particles around Opeongo::

OPS_Regin says:
::keeps searching::

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: Triton's computer, having enough with calculating at over 90 quadrillion operations a second, begins crashing... Damage control is lost

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Opie if we join we can destroy him, and you will be free ~~~~

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~um jarek any idea's if we do get over there ~~~~

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Take aim at the cargo holds and fire torpedoes, full spread.

EO_Porter says:
CO: We have lost damage control

CDR_McLir says:
CO/Bridge: Computer is crashing!!!

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~~ Working on that one ~~~~

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ Opie where is he at what is his physical location maybe we can help temporarily but we need to know his location ~~~~

CTO_Miaek says:
CO:  Aye sir.  :: launches a full spread of torpedoes at the cargo holds

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~ Maybe if we try the triad ~~~~

CDR_McLir says:
::reduces scans to nominal::

OPS_Regin says:
CO: Sir, I'm losing the computer

Host CO_Winters says:
SO: Slow down the operations.

XO_Keorn says:
::begins shutting down nucleonic beam

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: At the current state, all 50 ships in the fleetyard begin battling each other, clogging the torpedo pathways from Triton to Opeongo

CEO_Jarek says:
EO: PB1 status

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ umm triad means three we need something to help us out until we get her on our side ~~~~

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* : PB1 is still ok. Currently at 40%.

CTO_Miaek says:
CO:  To much random fire sir, can't get past the crossfire

Host CO_Winters says:
:: moves the Triton into close range on the Opeongo :: XO: I will sacrifice this ship to destroy the Shadowman.

SO_Weaver says:
::Blinks, seeing the computer slip slightly and the Opeongo begin to gain ground...shuts down one instance of the program and does his best to keep Opeongo's system as bogged down as he can until the system is restored::  CO:  Aye sir...

Host CO_Winters says:
:: beginning to know what McDowell was feeling ::

CEO_Jarek says:
EO: Open to 50%

OPS_Regin says:
::looks at the CO in shock::

CDR_McLir says:
CO: John, do a negative drop 2500 meters and pull the nose up 60 degrees

XO_Keorn says:
CO: Agreed ::looks grim and determined::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: punches in the proper calculations :: Cmdr: Done.

CDR_McLir says:
CTO: Ready the torpedoes.

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* : Yes, sir

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ Opie end this now, fight against him we need one big push from you, fight against him and we can come and help you ~~~~

OPS_Regin says:
::goes back to work::

EO_Porter says:
::Opens PB1 to 50 %::

CTO_Miaek says:
::ready the torpedoes::  CO: Ready sir

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Fire when you have a clear path.

Host CO_Winters says:
:: moves Triton in closer ::

CTO_Miaek says:
::waits for the right shot::

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Opie we can touch you and heal you if you let us ~~~~

CDR_McLir says:
CTO: should have a clear shot to the belly.

CMO_Tren says:
::in sickbay::

Host CO_Winters says:
Ops: Full power to shields.

Host CO_Winters says:
SO: How is the computer doing?

OPS_Regin says:
CO: Full power, aye

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Fire

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO~~~~ jarek I wonder will he come to the bridge to investigate if we show up there, can we capture him then can you work on something for that ~~~

XO_Keorn says:
::looks at readings seeing nucleonic field maintaining it's self::

CTO_Miaek says:
::she the perfect shot::  CO: Torpedoes away sir!

Host CO_Winters says:
Bridge: I don't want to hurt the Opeongo, but we may have no chouce.

SO_Weaver says:
CO:  It is recovering sir, but I can't keep the hacking attempts up much longer.

EO_Porter says:
::Dispatches some teams to the computer core to do what they can::

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: Like maybe Neural inhibitors perhaps

XO_Keorn says:
SO: Utilize the runabout computer systems for extra help

Host CO_Winters says:
SO: If you can, use the computers of one of the other ships out there...

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ Opie we are getting hurt very badly here you must stop him so that we can come and help you ~~~~

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: Also a hypospray of pure Nucleonic particles

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: The torpedoes impact gratingly, causing only moderate damage to the hull

Host CO_Winters says:
:: pounds fist on helm :: CTO: AGAIN!

CDR_McLir says:
::links to comm signal and sends out a calculation for the Opeongo to solve, "solve pi" ::

CTO_Miaek says:
CO: moderate damage to the hull sir

CMO_Tren says:
::in sickbay::

Host Opeongo says:
<O> @ ~~~~ ::images of a fierce civil war are intertwined in the static:: ~~~~

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~~ We must get on that ship ~~~~

CTO_Miaek says:
::opens fire again::

XO_Keorn says:
CO: Sir I believe a shuttle may be able to penetrate the Opeongo's shields now

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~I like the hypospray idea but we need something to help us out until we can touch him ~~~~

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: The torpedoes are caught instead by a Steamrunner, ripping its structure into quarters

CTO_Miaek says:
CO:  a miss sir

CDR_McLir says:
::Engineering instincts take over and he checks fire control through the Triton::

CMO_Tren says:
::begins looking over medical files::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: moves the Triton within 1000 metres of the Opeongo :: CTO: Fire again.

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: I can keep him busy telepathically

Host CO_Winters says:
:: prepares an escape course ::

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: You hit him with the spray

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~ Opie those images where are they from, where are they from, is that the problem can we help you, it that or those are false images being given to you from him, they will not happen, help us please ~~~~

CTO_Miaek says:
CO:  What about the tri-cobalt torpedoes sir?

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Send out a shuttle loaded with explosives. A warhead, set to explode on contact if it can get through the shields.

XO_Keorn says:
::fires another Bio-weapon at the Opeongo::

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Opie do you wish to be free, or do you like his demon ~~~~

SO_Weaver says:
::Considers logging into a friendly computer bank, but the response time would probably be too slow...::  CDR:  What kind of resources can we gain by linking the main core to our shuttles?

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO:~~~~ that will work, but do you think you can keep him busy long enough are you sure about your strength right know ~~~~

XO_Keorn says:
CO: Understood   ::coordinates loading of explosives into a shuttle::

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~~ I can do this Counsler ~~~~

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ jarek if your sure of it then i believe you but we must get there first ~~~

CDR_McLir says:
SO: . 0456 faster; not much help.

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: Opeongo's shields are ripped open on the starboard side, allowing a torpedo to shred its starboard nacelle

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS:~~~~ Nucleonic beam at the weakest point should give us enough gap to slip through ~~~~

CMO_Tren says:
::still in sickbay::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: watches the view screen in awe :: Bridge: Finally something to work with.

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Target the port nacelle. Take it out.

XO_Keorn says:
::restarts nucleonic beam into ripped open area::

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~ Opie, let us help you before this goes any farther, let us help you get rid of him:: starts to intertwine images of happiness, peace friendship and other happy thought:: ~~~~

Host Opeongo says:
<O> @ ~~~~ ::screams of agony... pain... was getting somewhere:: ~~~~

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~~ Now is a good time Mrai ~~~~

SO_Weaver says:
::sighs and makes note that the Opeongo didn't gain to much ground in the down time, decides to start up his attempt again, letting the Triton computer recover::

OPS_Regin says:
CO: There is a definite hole in their shields, sir.  Trying to get a transporter lock on whatever is in there

CDR_McLir says:
SO: Instead of link, to the core, I'll divert scans through them, that should release some for you.

CTO_Miaek says:
CO: Aye sir:: targets the port nacelle and fires::

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ Opie fight him, fight him we are coming ~~~~

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Opie fight .....Fight ~~~~~

OPS_Regin says:
CO: There is no single entity on that ship...  it's more of an...  essence...  throughout the ship

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: All around the two ships, the whole fleetyard is battling each other in a kind of remote-control representation of the civil war aboard the Opie

SO_Weaver says:
CDR:  Anything you can do will be helpful, sir.  ::Inputs one command code, then pauses in thought::

CNS_Mrai says:
CO: Sir send a extreme burst of the nucleonic beam towards the bridge if it opens a hole send me and the CEO right behind it we can do this sir..

CDR_McLir says:
::Scans Opeongo's systems:: CO: It's systems are shutting down sir.

CDR_McLir says:
CO: The KoA virus must have kicked in.

XO_Keorn says:
::sends hyper burst of nucleonic particles into Opeongo’s open side::

Host CO_Winters says:
Cmdr: Finally. CTO: Fire on its weapons.

CTO_Miaek says:
CO: Aye Sir

Host CO_Winters says:
McLir: Be sure to send a bottle of that poteen to Captain Anderson.

CTO_Miaek says:
::begins fire all weapons at full spread

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Opie we are coming to help you ~~~~

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ jarek the ops suggestion makes sense could we be dealing not with just one man but entire race of beings all in one "body" ~~~~

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Weapons only.

CMO_Tren says:
::still in sickbay::

CDR_McLir says:
Winters: With you compliments Captain. ::Grins::

CDR_McLir says:
<your>

Host CO_Winters says:
McLir: Our compliments :-)

OPS_Regin says:
CO: Sir, if I can't beam it away from the ship, then we'll have to destroy the ship...

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: Three more torpedoes crater the hull

CDR_McLir says:
::Remembers the funny little man on Starbase 412 who contacted him::

CTO_Miaek says:
:: target the Opie's weapons and fire's::

Host CO_Winters says:
Ops: Yes...

XO_Keorn says:
::looks at LRS for any other vessels heading toward the area::

Host Opeongo says:
<O> @ ~~~~ I... Might... Why are you hurting me??? Aren't you my friend???? ~~~~

SO_Weaver says:
::Narrows his eyes and stares his panel...sees the Opeongo's response time to each input slow more and more and decides to simply wait a moment to see what happens::

CEO_Jarek says:
CO: Send a nucleonic beam through the openings in her hull flood the ship with Nucleonic particles

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Because he is hurting us ~~~~

CEO_Jarek says:
CO: She says we are hurting her

XO_Keorn says:
CEO: who did?

CEO_Jarek says:
Thought we we're her friends

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Find out what is going on with the shadow.

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO: Do it.

CEO_Jarek says:
XO: Opie sir

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ because he is hurting us stop the shooting and we will stop, cease fire and we shall follow suit we are only doing it in self defense we do not want to harm you ~~~~

CDR_McLir says:
CNS: Can "she" tell us where/what the Shadowman is?

Host Opeongo says:
<O> @ ~~~~ ::looses control for an instant... Shadowman is able to fire a torpedo salvo before the Triton salvo takes out the phaser banks:: ~~~~

XO_Keorn says:
OPS: have you disabled the weapons?

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Opie where is he ~~~~

CDR_McLir says:
::Hears the CO and XO and remembers he is just along for the ride::

OPS_Regin says:
XO: Not yet, sir

XO_Keorn says:
OPS: rely on phasers only

Host Opeongo says:
<O> @ ~~~ All... Around... Aiyyyyyeeeee !!!!! ::shrill pain felt:: ~~~~

CEO_Jarek says:
CTO: Find a hole in her hull and fire full Nucleonic beam directly into it

CTO_Miaek says:
CO:  Their phaser bank is disable sir

Host Opeongo says:
<edit: addend to line: "from the torpedo hit">

SO_Weaver says:
::Watches the computer idle and sees that the Opeongo's computer code network isn't even beginning to regenerate::

Host CO_Winters says:
:: begins moving the Triton away ::

CEO_Jarek says:
EO: Open PB2 fully

CNS_Mrai says:
CO: sir open a whole in her shields and send us, also, if she stop firing on us the we must stop also immediately got it, we must cease fire the moment she does..

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: As Triton maneuvers to turn around, the incoming torpedo salvo rips open the aft shields

EO_Porter says:
*CEO* : ok.

CDR_McLir says:
::Runs review of computer core activity::

OPS_Regin says:
::tries to reroute power to the aft shields::

EO_Porter says:
;;opens PB2 to 100%::

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Cease fire.

CEO_Jarek says:
CO: Nucleonic particle beam ready to be fired  sir

CMO_Tren says:
::begins looking through medical files, again.::

CTO_Miaek says:
CO: Firing stopped

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ Opie where is he at right know we must know this to help you be rid of him ~~~~

CDR_McLir says:
Aloud: Damn. CO: Aft shield are blown open

Host CO_Winters says:
CEO, CNS: Before I send you anywhere I want to know where the shadow is!

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ Opie we have stopped firing you must stop also please do this so that we can help you ~~~~

Host CO_Winters says:
:: turns the triton on a dime, to keep the aft sections away from the Opeongo. and other ships.

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~~ I think he is on a holodeck ~~~~

CDR_McLir says:
::Realigns the shield configuration::

XO_Keorn says:
CO: I can accompany them over there

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS:~~~~ I feel a strong presence from that section ~~~~

CNS_Mrai says:
CO: we are trying to find that out right know sir, she says he is everywhere which being telepathic may be what it feels like to her...

CDR_McLir says:
CEO: Shield generators are at max.  Need to get someone on those shield pallets.

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ you too hmmm could it be ~~~~

Host CO_Winters says:
Bridge: I want options people. I don't want to destroy that ship if I don't have to.

Host CO_Winters says:
Ops: Hell beam them over. CEO and CNS.

CNS_Mrai says:
CO: sir were feeling a stronger presence from the holodeck of all places we think it may be him..

XO_Keorn says:
CO: Send me and the CTO, OPS and CNS/CEO over there

Host Opeongo says:
<O> @ ~~~~ I've had... enough... Auccgghhghghgh!!!!! ~~~~~

CEO_Jarek says:
*Engineering* Get the secondary shield generators to full power

XO_Keorn says:
::Looks at McLir not sure if he would want to go too::

SO_Weaver says:
::Turns around::  CO:  Sir, have we tried opening a simple hailing channel since the Opeongo was disabled?

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Take an away team. Heavily armed.

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Opie hang on we are coming ~~~~

OPS_Regin says:
::prepares to beam...  someone..  over::  CO: Aye, sir

Host CO_Winters says:
Ops: Belay that. Until the full team is ready.

CMO_Tren says:
::still in sickbay::

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: All ships in the yard power down..

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ Opie fight him not us get rid of him and we can help you end this, help us we only want to help you ~~~~

CDR_McLir says:
CO: Skipper, we’re not dealing with a "real" person here.  Going over isn't going to help us.

XO_Keorn says:
::Waves to CTO, OPS, CNS, CEO and looks to McLir::

CTO_Miaek says:
CO:  The other ship's are powering down

XO_Keorn says:
::moves to a weapons locker and arms everyone::

Host CO_Winters says:
Cmdr: If the Opeongo feels the CNS and CEO inside of them, she may listen to us.

CEO_Jarek says:
XO: Sir we must be easy with the weapons over there ,she may take that as hostile

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Hold of until we are sure what is happening.

CDR_McLir says:
::Looks at Keorn and shrugs "why not" ::

XO_Keorn says:
CEO: understood

CMO_Tren says:
::still in sickbay::

Host CO_Winters says:
CTO: Acknowledged.

CNS_Mrai says:
::looks over at the XO and nods:: ~~~~ Opie we are coming with friends but we must know were he is at we are coming to help you ~~~~

XO_Keorn says:
::leads everyone to TR1

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS:~~~~ We can do this Mrai ~~~~

OPS_Regin says:
::follows the XO::

XO_Keorn says:
CO: we await you ok in TR1

Host CO_Winters says:
SO: Can you speculate on how we can get rid of the Shadowman and give Opeongo the chance to be free?

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Hang on Opie we will soon be with you ~~~~

CTO_Miaek says:
::follows the XO::

CEO_Jarek says:
CNS: ~~~~ I have the hypospray just in case ~~~~

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~ i know we can jarek ~~~~

CDR_McLir says:
::Follows Keorn and puts hand on computer chip in his pocket::

CNS_Mrai says:
CEO: ~~~~ jarek inform the captain and XO of our idea ~~~

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Slips hypospray in his tunic pocket::

Host Opeongo says:
<O> ~~~~ ::feels exhaustion... like has never been felt before....:: ~~~~

SO_Weaver says:
CO:  Sir, without having any information on where exactly the Shadowman is...it's difficult, but there are several theories...

XO_Keorn says:
*CMO* Fill 6 hypos with the bio weapon and meet me in TR1

Host CO_Winters says:
SO: Try me.

OPS_Regin says:
::whispers::  CTO: Are those two creeping you out as much as me?  ::gestures to CEO/CNS::

CMO_Tren says:
*XO* Yes sir

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ Opie we are coming to help you, will you help us ,help you be rid of him, do you want to be rid of him ~~~~

CEO_Jarek says:
XO: Sir I have a hypospray full of Nucleonic particles, If I can get close enough to inject him

CTO_Miaek says:
::whispers::  OPS: You get use to it

XO_Keorn says:
::looks at CTO and OPS, shaking his head to let them know to stifle that talk::

SO_Weaver says:
CO:  Well, dependant on what the away team finds, we could simply remove the Shadowman from the ship.  ::shrugs::

CMO_Tren says:
::fills hyposprays and starts heading to TR1::

Host CO_Winters says:
SO: Do you have any readings on where he might be now?

OPS_Regin says:
::notices the XO's look, shuts up::

XO_Keorn says:
::grabs emergency transporter armbands for everyone and an extra for each to use on the ShadowMan if a body is found::

CTO_Miaek says:
::nods in acknowledgement

CMO_Tren says:
::arrives at TR1:: XO: Here are the Hyposprays

SO_Weaver says:
CO:  At last scan, I did not.

Host CO_Winters says:
*XO* Energize.

XO_Keorn says:
CMO: thank you

OPS_Regin says:
XO: How do you want weapons set?

CNS_Mrai says:
CDR: if we can get a hold of him and pump these nucleonic things into him then we should be able to "capture" with no telepathic problems from him ~~~~

XO_Keorn says:
*CO* understood  ::nods to chief::

CMO_Tren says:
XO: You're welcome

XO_Keorn says:
OPS: High stun

CMO_Tren says:
::leaves TR::

OPS_Regin says:
::sets the phaser to high stun just before dematerializing::

XO_Keorn says:
@::Materializes in a corridor::

OPS_Regin says:
@::phaser drawn, ready for anything::

CEO_Jarek says:
@:: Feels heavy sense from the holodeck::

CMO_Tren says:
::goes back to sickbay::

CTO_Miaek says:
@::lifts rifle looking ready to fire::

XO_Keorn says:
@::looks for others and sets himself to find the ShadowMan::  CNS/CEO lead on

CDR_McLir says:
@::Hand on chip heads for the Intrepid's computer core::

CNS_Mrai says:
@::materializes next to the XO heads for the bridge:: XO we believe he is in the holodeck..

CEO_Jarek says:
@XO: Sir I have a strong sense from the holodeck

SO_Weaver says:
CO:  Perhaps...we could ask Opeongo?  ::raises an eyebrow::

OPS_Regin says:
@XO: Sir   ::gestures to the beeping console::

Host CO_Winters says:
*XO* Open comm link.

XO_Keorn says:
@OPS: What is it?

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ Opie we are here, Can you feel us ~~~~

XO_Keorn says:
*CO* Understood keeping comm open

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: Readings begin indicating a cascade loss of computer control over the warp core containment system onboard Opeongo... only 15 seconds until breach...

CNS_Mrai says:
@XO: Sir I'm going to the bridge to get in contact with the Opie from there..

OPS_Regin says:
@XO: It's smashed, as far as I can tell

CDR_McLir says:
@::Enters computer core and places the chip directly into the Opeongo's computer::

XO_Keorn says:
@*CO* We need to beam the antimatter out of the ship sir

CEO_Jarek says:
~~~~ You will soon be free ~~~~

CTO_Miaek says:
@::keeps a watch all around::

XO_Keorn says:
@CNS: take the CTO with you

CMO_Tren says:
::enters sickbay::

Host CO_Winters says:
XO: Try to prevent the breech. If you can't beam back.

CNS_Mrai says:
~~~~ Opie we are here with you help us out is he in the holodeck, and I’m coming closer to you, we are here to help you be rid of him for good ~~~~

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: A searing screech begins being heard throughout the ship as antimatter begins puncturing the magnetic interlocks and filling the core

OPS_Regin says:
@XO: We've only got a few seconds...  recommend immediate beam out

XO_Keorn says:
@*CO* understood, if someone over there can beam out the antimatter that will help

CEO_Jarek says:
@XO: He is directly ahead of us sir

CTO_Miaek says:
@::walks with the CNS::

SO_Weaver says:
::whips around at the sound of his panel beeping and moves back to it::

OPS_Regin says:
@::doesn't want to die::

CDR_McLir says:
@*XO* Emergency beam out NOW!

CNS_Mrai says:
@::looks at the CTO, and nods:: CTO: this way then, we gotta move now..

XO_Keorn says:
@All: Everyone out

XO_Keorn says:
@::Pushes armband

CTO_Miaek says:
@CNS: Right behind you

CMO_Tren says:
::begins going over med. files::

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: The Away Team beams out just as the deck they were on implodes

CDR_McLir says:
::stumbles off the TR pad on the Triton eyes wide::

Host Opeongo says:
ACTION: And in one swift loss of computer control, the deadly super-ship and its master caves in upon itself

Host CO_Winters says:
SO: To bad Mr. Knote decided not to join us. Make a hell of a story.

XO_Keorn says:
::rematerializes on the bridge looking stunned at the viewscreen::

CDR_McLir says:
::Looks around for the rest of the away team::

CNS_Mrai says:
::stumbles on to the triton :: NOOOOOOOO

EO_Porter says:
::looks up surprised that the Opeongo was destroyed::

CDR_McLir says:
*CO* We made it.

Host CO_Winters says:
:: looks on in awe ::

CEO_Jarek says:
:: Falls to the floor grabing his head::

Host Opeongo says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= END MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=

Host Opeongo says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= END MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=
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